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DECISION and ORDER

On December 13, 1982, Local 1326, International Association
of Fire Fighters, AFL-CIO (Union) filed with the Connecticut
State Board of Labor Relations (Board) a complaint alleging that
the Town of Wallingford (Town) had engaged and was engaging in
practices prohibited by the Municipal Employee Relations Act
(Act) in that:

The Tcwn  of Wallingford  has violated the !Qnicipal  Employee
Relations Act, Sec. 7-467 through 7-477 inclusive with emphasis
on Sec. 7-470(a) (4) and 7-470(c)  in that it has unilaterally
and without negotiation or consent of the Union:

1. Refused to bargain collectively in goxl  faith or confer in
good  faith with respect to wages, hours and other conditions of
employment  concerning the newly created position of Deputy
Fire Marshal.

After the requisite administrative steps had been taken, the
matter was heard before the Board on June 20, 1983 at the Labor
Department building in Wethersfield, at which time the parties
appeared and were represented. Full opportunity was given to
adduce evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses, and make
argument. The Union filed a brief.

On the basis of the whole record before us we make the
following findings of fact and onclusions  of law.

Findings of Fact-

1. The Town of Wallingford is a municipal employer within
the meaning of the Act.

2. Local 1326, IAFF, AFL-CIO, is an employee organization
within the meaning of the Act.

The parties had a collective bargaining agreement
(ConI&&)  in effect from July 1, 1981 through June 30, 1983.



4. Article I of the Contract (Recognition Clause) reads as
follows:

The mW hereby recognizes the UNION  as the exclusive
representative and bargaining agent for the bargaining unit,
consisting of all full-time paid enlployees  within the Wallingford
Fire Departrent,  except the Fire Chief, the Deputy Chief, Fire
Marshal, Training Officer and the Assistant Chiefs, on Eill
matters of wages, hours and conditions of employment.

5. At the time of the hearing there were no employees in
the Fire Department holding the position of Training Officer or
Assistant Chief.

6. On May 5, 1982, the Town Council created the position
of Deputy Pire Marshal. This position was posted on or about
July 1, 1982, and was filled approximately 8 months later.

7. On November 30, 1982, John Hamilton, President of Local
1326, sent Stanley Seadale,, Personnel Director for the Town, a
Mailgram requesting that the Town negotiate wages, hours and work-
ing conditions for the newly created position of Deputy Fire
Marshal.

8. On December 3,
reply: '

1982, Seadale  sent Hamilton the following

Eased on a thorough analysis of the appropriate documents  prom
charter, state statutes, labor  Agreement, Town Budget, etc.), it
is our opinion that the position of Deputy Fire Marshal is not a
bargaining unit position. We will, therefore, not schedule any
negotiations on this matter. (Exhibit 12)

9. Section 3 of the Town's Charter establishes the Fire
Department and outlines the powers and duties of the Fire Chief.

Section 3. Fire Department
The Fire Deparimcnt,  which shall consist of the regular and

volunteer divisions, shail  be responsible for the protection of
life and property within the tatin from fire and for the enforce-
nont  of all laws, ordinances cand  regulations relating to fire
prevention and fire safety.

(a) The Fire Chief: Powws  and Luties.
The mayor shall appoint and may  remove, subject to the

provisions of Secticn  7-302 of the Connecticut General  Statutes,
a fire chief who shall appoint and may  remove,  subject to such
rules and regulations as may  be adopted pursuant to the provisions
of Chapter XVI of this charter, all regular officers and paid
employees of the Fire Department. He shall assign and re-assign
all members of the regular division to their respective posts,
shifts, details, and duties. He shall make  rules and regulations
concerning the operation of the regular and volunteer divisions
and the conduct of ‘al.1  officers and paid employees thereof.  He
shall be responsible for the training, efficiency, discipline and
gcod  conduct of the regular and volunteer divisions and for the
care and custcdy  of all property used by the departrent.  Dis-
obedience to the lawful orders, rules and regulations of the chief
shall be grounds for dismissal or for other appropriate disciplin-
ary action. (Exhibit 3)

10. Section 4 of the Town's Charter outlines the Fire Mar-
shal's power and duties.

Section 4. Fire Marshal, Powers  and Duties
The council shall appoint a Fire  Marshal ard  such deputy fire

marshals as may ba necessary who shall exercise all duties, powers,
and functions as provided in Section 29-39 through Section 29-108
of the Connecticut General Statutes. In making such appointnont,
preference shall be given to a member of the regular or volunteer
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fire department of the tcxn. Each local Fire Marshal shall be
sxtxn  to the faithful performance of his duties by the Clerk of
the TM,  and shall continue to seive  in that office until re-
rimed  for cause. (Exhibit 3)

11. Sections 29-297 and 29-298 of'the Connecticut General
statutes concern the appointment of and certification of local
fire marshals. They are outlined in their entirety below:

B 29-297.Appo.intrrrr?nt  of local  fire marshals and  deputies
The board of fire commissioners or, in the absence of such

beard,  any corresponding authority of each town, city or borough,
or if no such board or al-responding  authority exists, the legis-
lative body  of each city, the board of selectmen  of each town  or
the warden and burgesses of each borough, or, in the case of an
incorporated fire district, the executive authority of such district
shall appoint a local fire marshal and such deputy fire marshals as
my  be necessary. In making such appointnent,  preference shall be
given to a nrml;er  of the regular or volunteer fire department of
such municipality. Fnch  local fire marshal shall be swixn  to the
faithful performance of his duties by the clerk of the taJn,  city,
borough or fire district and shall continue to serve in that office

. until rermlved  for cause. Such clerk shall record his acceptance
of the position of local fire marshal and shall report the same in
writ&q  to the state fire marshal within ten days thereafter, giving
the nams  and address of the local fire marshal and stating the
limits of the territory in which the local fire marshal is to serve.

8 29-298. Certification of local  fire marshals, deputies and
?nspectors. Fducational  prcgrane

The state fire marshal and the codes  and standards ccsmittee,
acting jointly shall adopt minimum  standards of qualification for
local fire marshals, deputy fire marshals and fire inspectors. The
state  fire marshal  and the codes and standards ccsmittee  shall either
(1) prepare and conduct oral, written or practical examinations to
determine if a person is qualified and eligible to lx a local fire
m.shal,  deputy fire rxushal  or fire inspector or (2) accept success-
fulccqletion  of prcgrams  of training developed by public agencies
and approved by him as prcof  of qualificaticn for eligibility.
Upon determination of the qualificaticn of a local  fire official
under either subdivision (1) or (2), the state fire marshal ax!
ths  codes and. standards committee shall issue or cause to be issued
a certificate to such person stating that he is so certified. The
state fire narshal  and the codes and standards ccmnittee  shall
establish classes of certification that will recognize the varying
involvemsnts  of such local fire officials. The state fire marshal
and the codes  and standards committee  may  conduct educational pro-
grams designed to assist such local  fire officials in carrying out
the duties and responsibilities of their office. Local fire nar-
shals holding office in any municipaliV$  shall be certified in
accordance with subdivision (a) or (b) within two years after
GctoLW 1, 1971. No local fire marshal, deputy fire marshal or
fire inspector shall be appointed or hired on or after Cctober  1,
1979, unless such person  is so certified. (JWiibit  4)

12. The job description for Deputy Fire Marshal, approved by
the Town Council on May 5, 1982, reads in pertinent part:

General Statxment  of Duties: Performs the inspections of all
buildings within jurisdiction of Fire Narshal's  office to Gr-
mine that all TWX-I Ordinances, State Statutes (Chapter 530 and
codes promulgated under the provisions of certain statutes) and
other  regulations pertaining to the protection of life =and  prop-
erty from fires have been oxplied with. Reviews  plans and
specifications for proposed occupcancies. It-qxxts  all conva-
lescent hcatrs, hospitals, child day care centers for certifica-
tion to the Connecticut State Iiealth  Dcpartimt.  Inspects for
certification all places of assembly and those licensed by the
State  Liquor Control Cannission. Inspects all buildings regu-
lated by the Connecticut Fire  Safety Code, not less than once a
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Y-e Inspects all rmilti-family  occupancies for safe exiting
and firehazards. Issues orders for the abaterrent of hazards,
to correct violations of laws or regulations. Be responsible
for directing a program of fire prevention and public ccopera-
tion  in eliminating hazards in all buildings. Conduct fire
&ills in all schcols,  institutional buildings and factories
arid review all evacuation procedures. Enforce the administra-
tive regulations of the Connecticut State Fire Marshal's  Office,
pertaining to f&r&able liquids, hazardous chemicals, explosives,
liquid petroleum, gas, liquified  natural gas, oil burner instal-
lation, dry cleaning establish~ts,  fireworks, nxx?el  rockets,
etc. Assists the Fire Marshaltomaintainpermanentrecords  of
all inspections, fires, investigations, prosecution, fire losses,
etc. Detexmines  as directed the origin and cause of all fires
and initiate Police action in cases of arson, burning to defraud,
willful burning and other illegal burning acts. Prepares and
submits required reports to the Fire Marshal for submission to
the State or other agencies. (Exhibit 6)

13. The fire department's code in the Town's budget is given
the numerical designation of 203. The Fire Marshal's code is
given the numerical designation of 203FM.

14. The Fire Marshal does not report to the Fire Chief.
However, if the Fire Marshal is absent from work for sickness,
vacation, etc., his responsibilities are assumed by the Fire Chief.

15. The Fire Marshal's office is located at the central fire
station where the Fire Chief's office is also located.

16. Chief McElfish  described the working relationship between
the Fire Marshal and his office. "He has his own secretarial
clerk, and if she's on vacation, we, in turn, you knew,  do emer-
gency type things, and when our secretary is on vacation, his
secretary also helps. It's a cooperative agreement." (Tr. 57-58)

17 . It is standard practice within the fire department that
ii the Fire Marshal needs assistance in the performance of his
duties, he will request it from the Chief who will direct his
personnel to provide whatever assistance is required.

Conclusion of Law-

The refusal to negotiate the wages, hours and other conditions
of employment of a newly created position within the bargaining
unit constitutes a refusal to bargain and a prohibited practice
under the Act.

Discussion-

The Union argues that the newly created position of Deputy
Fire Marshal is clearly a bargaining unit position and that the
Town violated the Act by its refusal to bargain concerning the
wages, hours and working conditions of this position after the
Union initiated a request to do so. On the other hand, the Town
argues that the position of Deputy Fire Marshal is not in the
bargaining unit but rather a separate department in the Town and
it cites the Town Charter and a number of State statutes to sup-
port its position.

Section 7-471(3) of the Act clearly mandates that there be
only a single bargaining unit consisting of the uniformed and
investigatory employees of such fire department. Thus the issue
for our determination is whether the Deputy Fire Marshal is an
employee of the Fire Department. Based upon the record before us,
it is clear that the position of Deputy Fire Marshal is a member
of the Fire Department bargaining unit and that the Town's refusal
to bargain concernis-q  that position constitutes a violation of
the Act.
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Our analysis begins with a review of the Town Charter.
Section 3 of the Town's Charter authorizes the establishment
of the Town's Fire Department and proceeds to outline the Fire
Chief's powers and duties. Section 4 describes the Fire Mar-
shal's powers and duties. (Exhibit 3). However, there is
nottisg in these exhibits which indicate that the Fire Marshal's
OflFiv! is established as a separate department. In fact, the
evidence points in the other direction.
thk

Section 3 states that
"Fire department... shall be responsible for the protection

of l'lfe and property within the town from fire and for the
enforcement of all laws, ordinances and regulations relating
to fire prevention and fire safety." Assuredly, the statutory
mandate of a local fire marshal to investigate the origins of a
fire occurring within his/her jurisdiction falls within the
scope of the above-referenced language.*

The Town also referenced 5529-297  and 29-298 of the Connec-
ticut General Statutes as support for its position. These
references, however, are no more compelling than the Town's
Charter. Section 29-296 authorizes a local municipality to
appoint a local fire marshal and deputies with preference given
to a-member of the existing fire department for the position
and a requirement that the local municipality notify the state
fire marshal. Section 29-298 requires that local fire marshals
and their deputies must be certified by the State after comple-
tion of a training program for their positions. This certificate
process requires the completion of a specialized training course
and an examination before a certificate will be issued. Obvious-
ly, there is nothing in these sections requiring a local fire
.marshal  to be separate and distinct from the local fire department.

The Town also points to a number of other indicia in support
of its argument that the Fire Marshal and his/her deputy are
separate from the Fire Department: (1) the Fire Marshal is
given a separate designation in the Town budget; (2) there are
separate offices of the Fire Chief and Fire Marshal: (3)' the
Fire Marshal is not supervised by the Fire Chief; (4) the Fire
Chief and the Fire Plarshal  maintain a separate filing system.

None of these factors convince us that a separate Fire Mar-
shal Department has been established. First, the Town's own
witness, Chief McElfish, testified that the numerical code 203
is the cede for the Fire Department in the Town's budget. 203R
represents regular fire department functions. 203FM represents
the Fire Marshal functions. Clearly then, there is a recognition
by the Town's financial officer that the Fire Marshal falls with-
in the Fire Department's jurisdiction. The other factors cited
by the Town are of little significance when viewed in the light
of the entire record. That record reveals that although the Fire
Chief does not have supervisory responsibilities vis-a-vis the
Fire Marshal, he nonetheless assumes the F'ire  Marshal's duties
when the Fire Marshal is absent. It is also clear that the Fire
Marshal and Fire Chief are housed in the same central location;
that they have a cooperative working arrangement in regard to
performing clerical functions; and that the Fire Marshal can rely
on the assistance of the Fire Chief and his personnel whenever
required to accomplish his duties.

* C.G.S. g 29-302 states as follows: Investigations. The local fire marshal
shall, in accordance with the provisions of section 29-311, investigate the
cause, origin and circumstances of any fire or explosion within his jurisdic-
tion, by reason of which property haJ- been destroyed or damaged, or any person
injured or killed, or any incidents which thrmtencd any promty with destt-uc-
tion or damage or any person with injury or death by reason of fire or explosion,
and shall especially investigate whether such fire was the result of an incendiary
device or the result of carelessness, design or any criminal act; and the ccm-
missioner of public safety as state fire nurshal, or the deputy fire marshal
under his direction, may supervise and direct such investigation.
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Finally, and more significantly, is that the recognition
clause of the present Contract expressly excludes the position
of Fire Marshal. This of course is an admission by the Town that
the duties and functions of the Fire Marshal are encompassed with-
in the Fire Department and that the Town was successful in its
negotiations to exclude that position. Furthermore, the Town
negotiate8 exclusions for several other positions not yet estab-
lished in the Fire Department, e.g., Training Officer and Assistant
Chief. fhwever, there is no express exclusion for Deputy Fire
Marshal.

In sum, the Town has created a Fire Department which is
structured without a sole administrator responsible for the entire
departmental operations. This is, of course, within its power to
do. Bowever, our responsibility is to interpret the collective
bargaining statute to ensure that employees have the fullest free-
dom of exercising their rights under the Act. That right will not
be denied to an individual who is clearly an employee under the
Act merely because the Town has created a somewhat nebulous organ-
izational structure. Based upon the record before us it is clear
that the Fire Marshal's Office, although functionally separate,
is-organizationally under the Fire Department and that the Deputy
Fire Marshal's position is within the existing bargaining unit
represented by the Union. The Town's failure to negotiate the
wages, hours and working conditions of the Deputy Fire Marshal
position is a refusal to bargain and a violation of the Act.

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connec-
ticut State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee
Relations Act, it is hereby

ORDERED, that the Town of Wallingford shall

I.. Cease and desist from excluding the position of Deputy
Fire Marshal from the existing bargaining unit.

II. Take the following affirmative action which the Board
finds will effectuate the policies of the Act:

(a) Bargain with the Union over the wages, hours
and working conditions for the position of Deputy Fire
Marshal;

(b) Post immediately and leave posted for a period
of sixty (60) consecutive days from the date of posting,
in a conspicuous place where the employees customarily
assemble, a copy of this Decision and Order in its
entirety; and

(c) Notify the Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations at its office in the Labor Department, 200
Folly Brook Boulevard, within thirty (30) days of the
receipt of this Decision and Order, of the steps taken
by the Town of Wallingford to comply therewith.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS

BY s/ Victor bl. Fcrrante
-Victor M. Krrante, Chairman

s/ Patricia V. Jaw
Patricia V. Low

s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble
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I
!TOWd  CF WALLINGFORD
I
I v.

~COhVECTLCUT  STATE BOAJXD
iOF LP,BOR  REXATZONS

: SUPERIOR COURT

: JUDICIAL  D1STRICT  OF NEW RAVEN

: JANUARY 8, 1985

The issue presented in this administrative appeal is

whether a decision of the Connecticut'Stata  Board of Labor

Relations (hereinafter the "Board") against the plaintiff Town

of Wallingford  (hereinafter the '*rowl!') is supported by substantis

evidence in the record, In that decision (Decision and Order by

the Board, dated July 11, 1984, Return of Record #4),  the Board

determined that a newly created position, Deputy Fire Marshal,
;I
I'was one which fell under theij organizational structure of the Fire
I!
'Department and not being specifically excluded by contract, was

;’ . . . ,

;;a part of the Fire Department  bargaining unit (hereinafter the
I;
Ii "bargaining unit") . In so determining the Board ruled that the
I
,.Town,  in refusing to accept the newly created position as within



tl~e  aforesaid bargaining unit and to negotiate  the hours-, wages

and working conditions of same, violated certain sections (to

wit Sections 7-467 thrcugh 7-477) of the  EIunicip~l  Faployecs

Relations Act (hereinafter "The  Act").

and its progeny. The  Zangmgc  of the g~ppeal as prcl?ss.ted  by the

plain~tiff  here Tim;tB  the court to the dete:mimtion  of whether
.

Connecticut General Statutes  ,Sact$m  4-1?3(~):

"The court. shall not substitute its judgment for that
of the agency as to the weight of the evidence on questiom

, . . . . &Of fact . . , . The court  may zeve~so or modify thi?
decis ion .  1 O bectiuse’  the  &ministrative findings, inferen
conclusions, or  decisj.ons  +re O'  . .  (5) clearly erroneous



in view of the reliable, probative and substantial evidence
on the whole record e , . ."

:I evidence"
I

t.0  support it. The deterrttknat9on  thczt the pocl@ion  of

after a fact:rr,zl  ana1y~~i.s  of a departmental structuuo  which is

i: function of governmellt  and substitute  itrJ  judgment for that of
i1
Ii
I the Board  ES to the weight of the evtdcnce  on questions of fact.

i Ccnnecticut  Natural Gas Carp,  v.--.-I- w&,  183 Conn. 128, 134 (1981).
!
I..I.
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i A dzcision  reasonskly  supposted  by the evidence in the record
I

i:

,/ must  be sustained. Madow  V. F&T,T,AJ, 176 Cam. 374, 376 (1978).
.'


